
 

CAMPUS SCAVENGER 
       HUNT 

 
 

This office can help you 
Study your best, 
Read more efficiently, 
And crush all your tests! 
Get there ASAP! 

 
Are you getting hungry? 
What will you do? 
Go to any dining hall,  
That might serve you. 
 
The wheels go round and round, 
First up the hill, 
And then back down! 
It’s big, it’s white, and it’s red, 
Don’t walk! 
Take this instead! 
 
Classes and homework stressing you out? 
Have a research paper that’s due? 
Just take a hike up the hill. 
They have lots of books, encyclopedias, and 
periodicals, too! 
 
Go get connected, 
Send some emails or just surf. 
Write a paper or just research. 
This is gigabyte turf. 
(Pick any one of these on campus.) 
 
 
It’s not all bad news, 
They’re really quite cool! 
Student Conduct is the office. 
Don’t break the rules. 

 
It’s red and it’s fiery, 
It’s at all of our games. 
Get a picture of any one on campus. 
If you cannot find one, it’s a real shame. 
 
 
What will you do? 
Which career will you choose? 
Need a job or resume help? 
Come here--you can’t lose. 
 
 
They deal with parking, 
protect and serve, yes they do. 
They sometimes ride bikes, 
and are there to help you. 
 
 
There are paintings and sculptures, 
creative things to see… 
Guess it yet? 
The campus gallery. 
 
 
Find a lecture hall, 
with fifty seats or more. 
The higher the number, 
the greater your score. 
 
 
Head on to Miller, 
Go up one floor. 
Find TAP, PELL, and Loans, 
right through the door. 

 

 
 

 



CAMPUS SCAVENGER 
HUNT 

 
COR 101 

 
The goal is to get the most accurate, complete, and creative pictures of your 

group with the items on the scavenger hunt list. 
 

Guidelines 
-Your group must solve and visit as many of the clues as possible in the allotted time.  Take time before you 
leave and figure out the best route. 
 
-At each place you must have a picture taken of your group.  You may use a picture phone (if you have one) 
or you may borrow a digital camera from the library.  Everyone must be in the picture so you’ll need to ask 
someone at every stop. 
 
-Try to get as many of the clues as you can but keep an eye on the time! 
 
-Please be respectful and quiet when you enter the offices.  Remember that people are working!  Ask nicely, 
and understand if someone is too busy to help you. 
 
-At least one person must return the camera/pictures/download to the instructor by the designated time.  
Your group will lose points for each minute late. 
  
Points 
-You will receive points for every clue solved and the corresponding picture. 
-You will receive extra points for creativity in your pictures. 
-You will receive extra points for office employees in your pictures.   
 
 
 

Happy Hunting! 
 

 


